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WEEKLY MESSAGE TRANSMITTED BY MARY, MOTHER OF JESUS TO SISTER LUCÍA

Beloved children,

I come on this day to prepare your hearts and the depths of your inner beings so that you may live
the Will of the Lord for this time.

I thank all the pilgrims that accompany Me Apparition after Apparition, and I say to you that, little
by little, your hearts are being consecrated to Our Lord God.

I want, during all of this week, to approach My children to the Divine Mercy that the Redeemer
brings. I hope that by means of the sincere offer of your hearts, this energy that descends from an
inexhaustible Source from Heaven may live in each one of you.

For this, My children, it is necessary that you pray, that you pray much. And that you may be united
in the Sacred Heart of My Son Jesus.

The day in which the Redeemer will land His feet on the Earth is now close.

There is no evil that can stand being in the hearts of those that look in the Merciful eyes of Christ.

He will cross the planet from North to South, from East to West. And those who have lit the
inexhaustible flame of Mercy in their hearts will soon recognize Him.

Also the ones who did not prepare themselves will recognize Him, but they will regret not having
their hearts clean to receive Him. My faithful pilgrims must not be among these.

For this I come day by day. To wash your hearts from all sorrow, to awaken forgiveness, and to
forgive what must be forgiven. I come bearing in My hands the Divine Mercy, as an infinite torrent
for your lives.

When you pray with Me, this Mercy can profoundly touch your beings and redeem them. When you
accompany Me, step by step with Me, the Lord pours the Graces that transform your lives and your
hearts. Because these Graces that come from Heaven, they do nothing else but seal the eternal
commitment with God.

What the Lord asks Me, each time I prepare Myself to descend to the Earth, is that I transform the
hearts of His creatures, permitting in this way that they may someday see their Creator again.

God asks me to awaken My children who are asleep, so that they can walk fast back to the Kingdom
of the Heavens.

After Me, His Son will come. And with Him, those who have made their definitive choice will
walk.

Walk, My dears. Walk fast. Because it is already time to awaken.
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I love you always.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.


